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Nine Swimmers 
Record Career 
Times At Mets 

BY REBECCA PHELAN 
Stony Brook's men's swimming team fin

ished what has been termed a turbulent sea
son with an excellent showing at the Metro
politan Championships at Trenton State last 
week. Competing in a field against Division I, 
II and III the Patriots ranked ninth in a pool of 
seventeen teams, bettering the 11th place re
ceived last season. 

The highlight of the event for Stony Brook 
came from junior Marc Danin. He placed sec
ond in the 200 backstroke, but on top of that 
the time of 1:56.39 qualified him for the nation
als to be held in Atlanta, Georgia. Danin's time 
was just off of the backstroke champion Mark 
Arnold of Montclair State. The time also 
smashed a University record. 

Danin finished second in the 100-yard 
backstroke with a time of 54.39 to break an
other school record. 

Out of tl e dozen Patriots competing at the 
championst D, nine of them achieved lifetime 
best times. After returning from an interces
sion injury Peter O'Connor scored best times 
in both the 100 and 200 freestyle. Lifetime 
highs were also achieved by Mark Sutera in 
the 200 butterfly and the 200 individual med
ley, Michael Rodriguez in the 200 butterfly, 
Larry Sullivan in the 200 freestyle, Justin 
Kulchinsky (200 freestyle). Several other swim
mers had career best times; Joseph Morawski 
in the 200 breaststroke and 200 individual 
medley, Eddie Gross in the 100 breaststroke 
and 200 individual medley, Jimmy Lester in 
the 100 freestyle and 500 freestyle and Joe 
Whelan in the 50 freestyle. 

Senior Larry Sawyer proved to be ex
tremely competitive, placing fourth in both 
the one and three meter diving events. 

After completing a rough season, due to 
illness and injury, senior co-captain Mark 
Palagiano has high hopes for the team next 
season. "Being that the team is only losing two 
seniors, recruiting should be extremely ben
eficial," said the graduating senior. He further 
commented on how well the team did in lieu 
of the injured divers and ill swimmers. 

The Patriots finished out the season with 
a regular mark of 6-5 and are expecting a much 
improved campaign next winter. 

Party At The Garden, Monday 
BY JASON YELLIN 

After a season filled with much adversity the 
men's basketball team will have time to celebrate as 
they close out their 1992-93 regular season with 
game at the famed Madison Square Garden this 
Monday, March 1. 

The Patriots will be taking on fellow SUNY 
Long Island school, Old Westbury. Tip-off is set for 
5 p.m., the game will be followed by a Big East clash 
featuring St. John's and Syracuse at 7:30 p.m. 

The game will have double the prestige for two 
Patriots. Ricky Wardally and Patrick Cunningham 
will honored as the team's graduating seniors. Stony 
Brook President John H. Marburger will be on hand 
to present the players with awards to commemo
rate the occasion. At halftime Marburger will be 
presenting the players with plaques of recognition. 

"It's a very nice way for our seniors to go out," 
said men's basketball Head Coach Bernard Tomlin. 
Cunningham was extremely pleased because the 
honor would take place in the Garden with his 
relatives on hand. "It really nice because all of my 
family will be there to share the moment with me," 
said the senior. 

For Wardally the night will be very special as 
he concluded his fourth and final year with the 
Patriots. He is looking forward to returning to the 
ECAC playoffs and capturing them. "In my fresh
man year we won ECAC's," said Wardally. "Now 
we can win when I'm a senior." The Patriots are 13-
10 entering the week and with a win versus West
ern Connecticut this Friday and one at MSG against 
Old Westbury the Patriots should seal a playoff bid. 

The University is having a big push for tickets 
to the game this week. The school in conjunction 
with Madison Square Garden has instituted several 
prizes to the students, who sell or buy the most 
tickets. Tickets to Knicks games versus the Boston 

REBECCA PHELAN 
Wardally is hoping to reproduce this dunk at MSG 

Celtics, Orlando Magic, Los Angeles Lakers, and 
Indiana Pacers will be awarded to the best sellers. 

For more information on purchasing tickets 
call 632-7196. 

Pats Draw Fifth Seed In States 
BY MARCO AVENTAJADO 

The women's basketball team qualified for the 
New York State championships which will be held 
in Ithaca College. Stony Brook ended the season 
beating Clark College 74-60 and upped their record 
to 16-8. "We were all excited when we heard that we 
made it," said forward Joan Gandolf. 

The Patriots did not make the tournament last 
year but Head Coach Dec McMuIlen had confi
dence that his team would win if they play as well 
as they did in their last two games. "1 think we 
could win states, and win it going away," said 
McMuIlen. 

Stony Brook will face St. John Fisher in the first 
round of action which will take place on February 

SUPPORT PATRIOT ATHLETICS 
The Stony Brook teams will be home for these games this week: 
Fri. Feb. 26 Men's Basketball hosts Western Connecticut 

State, 7:30 p.m. 
Mon. Mar. 1 Men's Basketball versus Old Westbury at Madison 

Square Garden, 5 p.m. proceeding St. John's/ Syracuse 
Wed. Mar. 3 Lacrosse host Michigan State, 3 p.m. 
Don't Forget — 
Men's Basketball game on Friday will be 

Fraternity/ Sorority Night. 

26. The Cardinals are 19-6 and are seeded fourth for 
the tournament. 

The Patriots beat Clark in blow-out fashion as 
their defense just stifled the Cougars. "Defense was 
key," said guard Renee Raleigh. In the first half 
alone, Stony Brook forced Clark to 22 turnovers 
which parleyed into a 36-27 lead. Gandolf was 
leading the team in the half with eight points and 
seven rebounds. Raleigh chalked-up seven points 
by the break. 

In the second half, Stony Brook's defense didn't 
let up and went on to win the game. While the 
Cougars scored more field goals that the Patriots 
(26-20), Stony Brook had more conversions form 

See PLAYOFFS on page 6 

LACROSSE 
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WRITE OFF THE BAT 

AN OPENING 
COMMENT 
FROM THE 
EDITOR, 

JASON YELLIN 

I love this time of year! 
Spring training for major 
league base
ball. 

Within the 
l a s t  week  
pitchers and 
catchers re
ported to all 28 
camps in the 
Grapef ru i t  
and Cactus 
Leagues, to begin the eight 
month journey other wise 
known as the major league 
baseball season. 

The sights and sounds 
of Dwight Gooden pop
ping a fastball, Barry Bonds 
cracking a homer are only 
in their early stages, but 
they have already begun! 

There has been a lot of 
talk about what is wrong 
with baseball— lack of or- Restore the qui 
ganization, and problems closeness of the sport. Make 

with the massive and seem
ingly never ending escalat

ing salaries. But 
the game is still 
the great Ameri
can pastime that 
most of us love. 

The greatest 
pictures are 
taken at spring 
training— kids 
climbing the 

fences at St. Petersburg or 
Tuscon just trying to get a 
glimpse of Jose Canseco, 
Nolan Ryan or Dennis 
Eckersley. And hopefully 
maybe that glimpse will 
follow with a smile of rec
ognition and even an auto
graph. 

That is what the game 
played on the diamond 
should be about— the kids. 
Restore the quaintness and 

it one where everyone can 
afford to attend a game and 
then even make it so that 
all kids, even if it just once, 
can sit in the front row at a 
big league game. 

For families they 
should be able to go to sev
eral games during the sea
son without spending an 
arm and a leg. Somehow 
the ballplayers have to be
come like most Americans 
even if their income is sub
stantially higher. I can only 
read about the days of 
Whitey Ford, Duke Snider 
and Bob Feller, but from 
what I read and hear it was 

ood  o le '  f a sh ioned  
ardball for family enter

tainment. 
Remember Opening 

Day is April 5, so get out 
and  see  a t  l eas t  one  
ballgame this spring. 

I 

1JSB INTRAMURAL NEWS 
The Intramural Depart

ment has a very busy but fun 
month coming up. Many of 
the winter seasons are already 
underway and others will be 
starting later this month. 

The many basketball 
leagues are in session and 
most teams have two games 
under their belts. Wallyball is 
also kicking into gear this 
week as the roster deadline 
passed on February 17. 

Campus Lifetime will 
have four exciting and very 
different type of sporting 
events over the next few 
Wednesdays. This afternoon, 
February 24, the H-O-R-S-E 
Basketball Tournament is be
ing held in the gym. 

To start the month of 
March off right Intramurals 
is running a Wallyball mini-
tournament on the third. On 
March 10 Pickleball singles 
will take place during Cam
pus Lifetime and on March 17 
the longest golf drive compe
tition will be held. 

Don't forget Campus 
Lifetime is every Wednesday 
from 12:40 p.m. to 2:10 p.m., 
no classes are in session so 
you have no excuses. 

The annual St. Patrick's 
Day Race will be taking place 
on March 13, a Saturday. The 
race will start up at 10 a.m. All 
of the Stony Brook students, 
faculty and family are urged 
to run. 

The rate for entering the 
race are very inexpensive. 
Stony Brook students will run 
for $5.00, community mem
bers, faculty and staff will be 
able to race for $8.00. 

The pre-registration 
deadline for the race is March 
5. Those who wish to race, but 
do not get their payment in by 
March 5 will have to pay 
$10.00 to participate. 

All runners will receive 
special commemorative t-
shirts to celebrate the St. 
Patty's Run. 

Later this month 
Intarmurals will be hosting 

the Ail-Night Volleyball Tour
nament. That event will be 
taking place on March 25, and 
will be gin at 6 p.m. and run 
through the night in the In
door Sports Complex. 

Registration for this Stony 
Brook tradition begins on 
March 1. The cost is $40.00 per 
team and only 25 teams may 
enter so get your money in as 
soon as possible. 

A reminder— Aerobics 
are held every Monday and 
Wednesday in the small gym 
at 6 p.m. 

The winter season are just 
now in full swing but don't 
forget about the sun and 
spring. Roster deadlines for 
five sports will be on March 
16. The Indoor soccer, soft-
ball, 4-on-4 volleyball, hand
ball doubles and tennis 
doubles rosters are due in 
mid-March. 

For more information on 
any of these events call the 
Stony Brook Intramural de
partment, at 632-7168. 

LIMDORTS 

FOREIGN CAR REPAIRS 
SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING 

Tune Ups • Brakes • Suspensions 
324 E. Jericho Tpke. 3 

SMITHTOWN 

EXPERIENCE GETTING 724-ftf i  SO 
YOUR MONEVS WORTH 

Long Island's Only College 
All-Sports Newspaper 

Patriot SportSignal 

Men near ECAC with rout 4 
Stony Brook men's basketball team posted a 

81-56 victory at Manhattanville College on Satur
day. The win raises the Patriots record to 13-10 
with two games remaining. 

"D" will be the key in '93 5 
The Lacrosse team begins their slate this week 

with two games in North Carolina. Keeper Joe 
Spallone and the back line have a tough job ahead 
of them this season. 

Bonura runs wild, again 7 
Super Frosh Julie Bonura captured two first 

places, including a new University record in the 
200 meter, at the CTC's held in Connecticut. 
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Men's Indoor Track. 6 
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Coach's Corner. returns next week 
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A LOOK AHEAD TO THIS WEEK'S ACTION 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Thursday afternoon the Patriots 
leave for Ithaca to compete in the New 
York State Championships. The Pats, 
who are seeded fifth in the eight team 
bracket will face St. John Fisher College 
this Friday night at 6 p.m. 

The Patriots, who finished the sea
son 16-8 are facing a very well rounded 
squad in St. John Fisher. They finished 
the regular season with a mark of 19-4. 
The team had six players averaging 
over eight points a game. 

St. John Fisher outscored their op
ponents by an average of 18 points a 

fame. While out rebounding their foes 
y nine a game. They play an inside 

game and ao not shoot many treys. 
Should the Patriots win they would 

face the winner of #1 Hamilton- #8 
Skidmore, Saturday at 6 p.m. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

The Patriots close out the regular 
season with two games, this Friday 
hosting Western Connecticut State and 
Monday, March 1 versus Old Westbury 
at Madison Square Garden. 

The Patriots need a good showing 
to qualify for the ECAC playoffs to be 
held next week. 

WSCU is led by junior Lonnie 
Brooks. The guard averages leads the 
team in all three major offensive cat
egories, 16.6 ppg, 6.5 rpg and 2.7 apg. 

On the front line junior Paul Ellis 
holds his own shooting 50 percent from 
the field and averaging 13.1 ppg and 
6.2 rpg. The Colonials record stood at 
17-4 on Monday, as the team was 
ranked 5th in the New England NCAA. 

LACROSSE 

The challenging slate begins this 
Saturday for the Patriots as they go 
down south to North Carolina and play 
in the Nation's Bank Classic. 

In an unusual set-up the Patriots 
will face Duke on Saturday, (1p.m.) at 
Chapel Hill and then on Sunday (1 
p.m. face-off with North Carolina at 
Duke. 

Both of the teams from tobacco ro^d 
are coming off years in the Top 10. 

North Carolina has a very experi
enced team that won the national title 
just two years ago. Last season they 
went 12-3. Returning for the Tar Heels 
is all-American attack Ryan Wade, who 
scored 27 goals last season, on defense 
Alex Martin an all-American adds lead
ership backline. 

WOMEN'S TRACK 

Stony Brook's women's indoor 
track team will be competing in the 
New York State Championships this 
weekend at Plattsburgh College, 
upstate. 

Julie Bonura has the top seed in 
three events, the 55, 200, and long 
jump. Nicole Hafemeister is first in 
the 1000-meter and Loretta Varbero 
is seeded second in the triple jump, 
third in the long jump and fifth in 
the 400. 

The Patriots expect strong com
petition from fellow SUNY schools, 
Geneseo, Fredonia along with Ithaca 
College. 

Action will get underway at 6 
p.m. this Friday. 

Holmes Harden of the N. Carolina lax team 

MEN'S INDOOR TRACK 

Men's indoor track will be in New 
Jersey to take part in the Seton Hall 
Invite. The Big East school is hosting 
the tournament which features teams 
from Division I, II, and III. 

The tournament is what Head 
Coach Steve Borbet called a "Last-
Chance Meet." 

What is meant by that is the team's 
scores are not recorded just individual 
records are kept. This allows for run
ners to qualify for Nationals or ECAC's. 

The meet will take place in West 
Orange, on Saturday at 10:30 a.m. 

The ECAC's will follow the week 
after in Boston, Massachusetts. They 
will take place on Saturday, March 6. 

SPRING SPORTS 

After weeks of practicing, spring 
teams are ready for action. 

Baseball season begins on March 19 
when they play Dowling College at 3 
p.m. and Lehman on Monday March 
29 at 3:30 p.m. They will defend their 
ECAC Championship this season. 

Men's Tennis opens up their sea
son on Monday March 29, when they 
play Hunter College at 3:30 p.m. The 
Patriots will be under new Head Coach 
Tony McMullen. 

Softball will start their season on 
the road against Manhattanville on 
Thursday April 1 at 3:30 p.m. and will 
have their home opener versus Staten 
Island on Saturday, April 17 at 12:00 
p.m. 

SCHEDULED SPORTING EVENTS FOR THIS WEEK 

Wednesday Feb. 24— 
No Stony Brook Action 

Thursday Feb. 25 — 
No Stony Brook Action 

Friday Feb. 26— 
Women's Basketball versus St. John 

Fisher at Ithaca, 6 p.m. 

Men's Basketball hosts Western 

Connecticut State, 7:30 p.m., 

Fraternity/Sorority Night 

Women's Indoor Track at New York 

State Championships at Plattsburgh, 

6 p.m. 

Saturday Feb. 27— 
Lacrosse versus Duke at Chapel Hill, 1 p.m. 

Men's Indoor track at Seton Hall 

Invitational, 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday Feb. 28— 

Lacrosse versus North Carolina at 

Duke, 1 p.m. 

Monday March 1— 

Men's basketball versus Old 

Westbury at Madison Square 

Garden, 5 p.m. 

Tuesday March 2— 

No Stony Brook Action 

Wednesday March 3— 

Lacrosse hosts Michigan State, 3 p.m. 



Three Down, Two More To Go, For EC AC 
BY JASON YELLIN 

Revenge, was the order of the day 
last Saturday as the men's basketball 
won their third consecutive game, by 
pounding Manhattanville College, 81-
56 in Purchase, New York. 

Earlier this year the Valiants up
set Stony Brook at the Indoor Sports 
Complex with a stunning, 41-39 win. 
The entire Stony Brook squad includ-
ing the coaches felt that 

MEN'S HOOPS 

Manhattanville had embarrassed the 
Patriots on their home floor and that, 
that needed to be rectified. 

Enter February 20, the Patriots 
put together a total team effort that 
did not lack in many areas as they 
squashed the Valiants by 25. 

The win gave the Patriots a win
ning record (6-4) in the Skyline Con
ference behind league leaders Hunter 
and New Jersey Tech. 

Stony Brook enhanced their 
chances at an ECAC playoff bid with 
the win. With two games remaining 
the Patriots are confident that they 
can win both, to close out the season 
with five straight wins and a high 
seed. "We've won three and hope
fully there will be two more on the 
way," said senior Patrick 
Cunningham. 

Ron Duckett, returned to form as 
he scored a game-high 22 points in the 
victory. With the Patriots leading 20-
19 at 9:32 of the first half Duckett and 
the Patriots went on a 10-0 tear to pull 
away. The freshman scored six points 
in the sequence. 

The first half was one of the 
cleanest halves played by the Patriots 
all season as they made an astonish
ing one turnover in twenty minutes as 
they built a 40-26 halftime lead. 

At the half Duckett had registered 
14 points. Manhattanville kept as close 
as they did due to three-point field 
goals. Mike Gormley and Brandan 
Waitkus knocked down several to 
keep the margin at 14. 

In the second half Stony Brook's 

shooting caught on fire, as the team 
posted 18 field goals in 23 attempts, a 
78 percent clip. 

There were many highlights in 
the half. Two stood-out. First Greg 
Alexandre, who had his best game as 
a collegiate scored on a monster jam. 
Then just minutes later off of a steal 
Vernard Williams, got retribution for 
a missed dunk on television last Tues
day with a two-handed stuff. 

Alexandre had a near perfect day 
in his six minutes on the court. The 
sophomore transfer was perfect from 
the field connecting on four of four 
shots, and he also pulled down five 
rebounds in limited time. In fact all of 
those rebounds came in a 1:30 span to 
close the first half. 

Ricky Wardally, playing his final 
Skyline Conference game netted 16 
points and eight rebounds. 

The Patriots host Western Con
necticut this Friday at 7:30 in the In
door Sports Complex and return to 
action for their final regular season tilt 
at Madison Square Garden, where 
they take on Old Westbury. 

COACH'S CORNER 
WILL RETURN HERE , 

NEXT WEEK 

1992-93 SKYLINE CONFERENCE 
FINAL STANDINGS 

CONFERENCE OVERALL 

HUNTER 8-2 .750 22-3 .880 

N J. TECH 8-2 .750 20-3 .870 

STONY BROOK 6 4 .600 13 10 565 

MANHATTANVILLE 4-6 .400 7-15 .318 

STATEN ISLAND 3-7 .300 13-10 565 

KINGS POINT 1-9 .100 6-17 .261 

MPUS 
BICYCLE and FITNESS 

BELL SPECTRUM HELMET 

SALE— $ 29.95 
reg $ 44.95 

ROCKS SHOX- MAG 21 $ 259.95 

ROCKS SHOX- QUADRA $ 239.95 

OPEN MON- FRI 10-8 
SAT 10-6 SUN 11-4 

NISHIKI 

ULTRAFIT .USA 
| MARIN 
I MOUNTAIN BIKES 

• See Our Large Selection of Bicycles, Parts, 
Accessories and Clothing 

• Fast, Friendly Repair Service 
1077 Rte. 25A (opposite RR Station) Stony Brook 

689-1206 Fax 689-3585 
BRING IN THIS AD AND RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS, 

ACCESSORIES, CLOTHING AND REPAIR. 

DONT LET THEM 
GET THE BETTER 

OF YOU !! 

Fraternity/Sorority night 
Men's Basketball 

PATRIOTS VS. 
W. CONN. 

FRIDAY FEB. 26 AT 7:30 P.M. 
At the Indoor Sports Complex 

The most represented fraternity 

and sorority will receive prizes 



LACROSSE 

Patriots Defense Is Key To Successful Year 
BY JASON YELLIN 

The Patriot lacrosse program is 
entering its fifth year of Division I 
action and it will prove to be one of the 
most interesting and definitely the 
most crucial of the school's history. 

The Patriots have taken on a 
schedule featuring four teams that fin
ished in the top eight last season in
cluding national champion Princeton. 
'This year is going to be good no 
matter what," said senior attacker co-
captain Lou Ventura, a four-year per
former for the Patriots. "With our 
tough schedule we can't go bad, even 
if we lose the recognition we are going 
to gain will be great." 

With all of the nationally ranked 
squads on the schedule the Patriots 
will have to batten down the hatches 
when it comes to defense. Their com
petition is not afraid to shoot and will 
shoot very often, as many of the teams 
posted several 20 plus game last year. 
'The defense is really going to have to 
pick it up a level," said senior Tim 
Kolm. "We can't get into run and gun 
games with these teams," said Espey. 
The same sentiments were echoed by 
Ventura as well. 

The defense will be anchored by 
Joe Spallone, who has the unenviable 
task of filling the shoes of one of the 
all-time Stony Brook lacrosse great 
Rob Serratore, who graduated. 
Spallone, who has excelled in high 
school in Yorktown, New York and 
junior college (Herkimer) is expected 
to fill the void very handily. "He's just 
a wall," said Ventura. "Joe is really 

tough both physically and mentally 
and has stepped in with no problems." 

The starting backline of the Patri
ots will be made up of Mike Bocchino, 
Paul Schultes and Peter Arendt ac
cording to Espey. They will have to 
stand up strong to the potent attacks 
of the likes of Navy, Duke and North 
Carolina. 'The biggest part of the of
fense is going to be the defense," said 
Espey. "We really have to pressure a 
lot on defense, because we know that 
these teams want to shoot the ball 80 
times and only allow us 20." 

'The defense will have to be more 
disciplined and not let the outside 
shots come," said Ventura. 

At mid fie Id Ed Havel is back from 
an injury plagued 1992 and will add
ing leadership as a co-captain. "It's 
very big for us to have a guy like 
Eddie back," said Espey. "He really 
helps out." Brady Clouser, in his sec
ond year at Stony Brook will be start
ing along with transfer Steve Suarez. 
'There are going to be a lot of dog 
fights that these guys have to win" 
'said face-off man Vin Cartafalsa. 
"Suarez has come in (from Nassau 
Community College) and done real 
well blending in." 

Cartafalsa is the team's top face-
off man and will looked to in one of 
the team's key areas according to 
Espey. "We have to win the faceoffs," 
he said. "Once we control the ball on 
the faceoff we can take charge." 

James Sommese (#38), Lou Ventura 

Ventura and two other teammates 
will make up a very interesting front 
line, senior James Sommese and featur
ing a freshman. Jayson Morales has 
taken the team by storm. Entering his 
first year of college fresh out of 
Harborfields High School Morales has 
incredible composure for a first year 
player according to Head Coach John 
Espey and his teammates. "I've never 
seen a kid come in play as well as he 
has," said Ventura. "He's a natural lefty 
and that gives him a great advantage. 
His skills from the left side are better 
and stronger than both James and I." 

Sommese and Ventura are look
ing to have a top year as they have 

and Jayson Morales will attack in 1993. 
grown into each other as Ventura said. 
Sommese now in his season year after 
transferring to Stony Brook from 
Farmingdale will make up the potent 
scoring attack with the help of the 
freshman. 

Right off the bat the Patriots will 
go into their inferno of a schedule 
opening with two games in North 
Carolina, where they face power
houses Duke and North Carolina this 
weekend. "They will try to expose our 
weaknesses," said Espey. "They are 
midfield oriented and push the ball 
up to create shots and jam the ball 
down your throat. We have to try and 
prevent that." 

£tr-aujl)e>tifcu, F/eids 

(jOU'RM'L?'D'LLI & CWE 

• OUTRAGEOUS OVERSTUFFED SANDWICHES 
• 20 DIFFERENT UNIQUE SALADS 
• 20 DIFFERENT HOT ENTREES 
• HOMEMADE QUICHES 8C SOUPS 
• CAPPUCCINO 8C ESPRESSO 
• A HUGE VARIETY OF CAKES 8C PASTRIES 
• FRESH BREWED COFFEE 

Phone 246-5600 — Fax 246-5602 

FREE DELIVERY! 
(Route 25A next to 7-11) 



Hoops Seeded Fifth Depleted Track Team 
Posts 7th in Conn. PLAYOFFS from front page 

the charity stripe (34-6). Clark ended 
up with 37 turnovers for the game 
while the Patriots had 20 which was 
balanced out by their 25 steals. "We 
had good scouting reports, so we knew 
what they were doing," said 
McMullen. "We just worked hard 
and played tough," said guard Kim 
Douglas 

With these reports Stony Brook 
was able to shut down the Cougars' 

leading scorer, Michelle Maxwell, to 
four points. The Patriots knew her 
every move as they forced her to poor 
shot selection, for the game Maxwell 
was 0-9 from the field. 

Forward Erika Bascom was tops 
for both teams with 20 points and 
seven steals. Gandolf finished the 
game with 15 points and 13 rebs for a 
double-double, she also had six steals. 
Raleigh had ten point s and five as
sists, as did Douglas but who had six 
points. 

BY TODD ROSS 
At last year's CTC Champion

ships in Connecticut the men's track 
team placed third, while the women's 
team captured seventh. This year there 
was a role reversal, as the men took a 
disappointing seventh place in New 
Haven. 

The team was decimated by inju
ries and sickness according to Head 
Coach Steve Borbet. "It really hurt us 
when it comes to team points," the 
coach said. "Everybody is not concen
trating with the others out." 

The top finisher for Stony Brook 
was freshman Yariv Pomeranz. 
Pomeranz, who makes his hometown 
in Miami, Florida captured second 
place in the 3000 meter walk at 15:04. 
Borbet called the time disappointing 
as he had hoped the freshman would 
break the 14 minute barrier. 

Roger Gill, already an NCAA 
qualifier finished second in the 500-
meter run with a time of 1:06.61. 

One of the bright spots on the day 
came from Jeff Viatle. Competing in 
the pentathlon for the first time ac
cording to his coach he nearly broke 
the Stony Brook record. Vitale posted 
2872 points which was just 29.5 away 
from smashing the school mark. His 
score was good for fifth at the CTC's 

MEN'S TRACK 

nit Borbet is glad to have seen the 
way the underclassman can perform 
in the event. Vitale also registered a 
fourth place finish in the triple jump 
with a length of 41 feet four and one 
half inches. 

Ken Graham ran right with Divi
sion 1 runners throughout his 1500 
meter event but came in fourth. "There 
was a pack of D-l athletes that broke 
away and Ken was right with them all 
the way," said Borbet. He had a time 
of 4:06.66, that was just off the pace. 

Brent Spineo put up a fourth place 
in the 35-pound weight throw as he 
tossed it 37 feet eight and one half 
inches. 

Host school Southern Connecti
cut captured first place easily. C. W. 
Post finished second followed closely 
by Albany. 

This Saturday the Patriots will 
compete in the Seton Hall Invite, in 
New Jersey. The meet is designed fro 
individual records, in fact no team 
scores are even recorded. 'They are 
called 'Last-Chance Meets'," said 
Borbet. "Because it is the last chance 
to qualify for the ECAC's to be held 
next week." 

1993 NYSWCAA BASKETBALL BRACKET 
QUARTERFINALS SEMIFINALS TITLE GAME 

1 HAMILTON • 20-41 
8 ShIDMORE i 1 5-8) 

5. STONY BROOK (16-8» 
4 ST. JOHN FISHER 119-4) 

3. WILLIAM SMITH <20-3» 
7. ITHACA I 15-8) 

7. ROCHESTER «14-91 
2 ALBANY I 13-8I 

S E C O N D  A N N U A L  

Wellness Expo & 5K Run 
SUFFOLK 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
FOUNDATION, INC. 

Wellness 
E X P O  

SUNDAY, MARCH 21, 1993 
SUFFOLK COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

AMMERMAN CAMPUS, SELDEN 
sponsored by 

The Suffolk Community College Foundation, Inc. 

COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
FOUNDATION, INC. 

Wellness 
E X P O  

Marine Midland Bank • WBAB • Southside Health • Key Bank • Maryhaven Center of Hope 

SKRun -10:00 a.m. 
• Start of race coordinated 

by WBAB 
• T-shirts limited to first 150 

registrants 
• Trophies and medals 

awarded in all age 
categories 

One-Mile Fun Walk 
10:00 a.m. 
• T-shirts included with 

entry fee. 

For information on race 
and walk registration, 

call (516) 451-4846. 

Wellness Expo -11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Brookhaven Gymnasium, Ammerman Campus 

* More than 75 presentations in the fields of 
health, wellness, nutrition, athletics, weight 
control, dance, and exercise 

• Continuous demonstrations 
it Raffles of exciting prizes every 15 minutes 
it Refreshments available 

Admission: $1 (Children 12 and under free) 

For information or booth request, 
call (516) 451-4846. 

Proceeds to benefit the Suffolk Community College Foundation, Inc., a not-for-profit 
corporation raising funds to promote educational programs at the college. 



Bonura Sets University Mark In 55 at CTC's 

"THIS STONY BROOK TEAM 
HAS CONTINUED TO PROVE 
THEMSELVES THROUGHOUT 

THE YEAR." 

— STEVE BORBET 
WOMEN'S TRACK HEAD COACH 

BY TODD ROSS 
Freshman track sensation Julie 

Bonura continues her stellar year at 
Stony Brook by breaking a three-year 
old University record as the Patriots 
finished third at the CTC Champion
ships hosted by Southern Connecti
cut last Saturday. 

Bonura, who Head Coach Steve 
Borbet puts in a class with Stony 
Brook's first all-American Sarah 
Lechner, broke the 1989 record in the 
200-meter dash set by Nicole Lambose. 
Bonura's time of 26.35 cut the record 
by nine tenths of a second. In the race 
Bonura ran third most of the way 
until she put on a surge at the end to 
capture the event, according to Borbet. 

The native of Port Jefferson Sta
tion also posted a first place finish in 
the 55-meter dash. Bonura took the 
race with a time of 7.35. "She domi
nated this race," said Borbet. "leading 
all the way." Bonura is nationally 
ranked in the 55 with her season best 
time of 7.32. That score is only one-
tenth of a second behind a runner 
from Christopher Newport College 
(VA) and behind the nation's top per
former from Bennett College at 7.13. 

Bonura also took second in the 
long jump. 

The Patriots received several 
strong showings in the tough field 
won by host Southern Connecticut. 

WOMEN'S TRACK 

The Owls shattered the century mark 
while, second place with taken by 
Trenton State with just a tad more 
than Stony Brook. 

The third place showing in the 
Nutmeg State was Stony Brook's best 
ever showing at the CTC's. Danielle 
Modica had a productive day finish
ing second in the high jump at five 
foot two inches. 

Loretta Varbero, a sophomore lo
cal product, had a very busy day that 
caused her to post some scores slightly 
below her standards. Varbero com
peted in the triple jump, long jump, 
200, and the 4 X400 relay, all in a small 
period of time according to Borbet. 
"She had a lot of running and because 
of that she didn't get a chance to con
centrate fully on her jumps," he said. 

Despite the busy afternoon, 
Varbero put together a nice reper
toire. She took second in the triple 
jump at 34 feet-ten inches, third in the 
long jump at 16 feet-three inches, was 
part of the 4 X400 team that took fourth 
and fifth in the 200 at 28.33. 

Jennifer Willson, put forward her 
best day at Stony Brook, recording a 
personal best in the 3000 meter run. 
She finished up at 11:51.2. That marked 

the first time she had broken the 12 
minute barrier Borbet said. 

Borbet is very happy with this 
year's team and feels that they have a 
great shot at winning the New York 
State Championships to be held this 
weekend at Plattsburgh. Stony Brook 
has placed third three times in this 
event with the last coming in 1990, 
aided by Lechner. This Stony Brook 
team, "has continued to prove them
selves throughout the year." accord
ing to Borbet. 

The states will be a place filled 
with Stony Brook competitors in the 
top seeds. Bonura is the top seeded 

runner in the 55, and 200, while taking 
the top spot in the long jump. 

Nicole Hafemeister is the number 
one seed in the 1000. While Varbero is 
in the second spot for the triple jump, 
and third in the long jump behind 
teammate Bonura. Modica is third in 
the high jump and veteran Delia 
Hopkins was placed second in the 
1500. 

The NYSWCAA will begin on 
Friday at 6 p.m. at Plattsburgh. There 
is a 10-lot track at the school accord
ing to Borbet. Top competition for the 
Patriots will come from Geneseo State, 
Ithaca College and Fredonia State. 

Is Billards your Game? 
Is Tennis your Racket? 

Is Wrestling your Motivation? 

Would you like to write about your favorite sport? Call the Patriot SportS/'gfna/at 751-2691 

LIGHTHOUSE AGENCY 
"WE'LL SEA TO ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS' 

._/} (Somptfete insurance Service 
SPECIALIZING IN 

AUTO • BOAT • HOME & CYCLE 
• PHONE QUOTES 
• LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 
• IMMEDIATE I.D. CARDS 

KEEP OUT OF THE ASSIGNED RISK 
PLAN BY CALLING US FIRST 

10% REDUCTION OFF YOUR INSURANCE WITH OUR DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE 
NO CHARGE FOR TICKETS OR ACCIDENTS (F QUALIFIED 

PUIH 

0 CALL FOR FREE QUOTES 
CALL US 1st CALL US LAST, BUT CALL US 

FOR THE LOWEST COST AUTO INSURANCE AROUND 

Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9-8-

Open Saturdays 10-4 
696-0003 

4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

SELDEN OPEN 
UNTIL 8PM 

M-F 

If you're 
reading this, 
we want your 
opinions. See 
your name in 

print! 
Call 

751-2691 



PERSONALS TO THE ATHLETES 
Well more personals from the la

dies. Not much action from the guys. 
If you have a personal for an athlete, 
just drop your personals in the 
mailroom of the Sports Complex or 
write to P.O. Box 734, SB, NY, 11790 or 
call 751-2691. 

Lenny (#34, Football) - Too bad 
you were and still are too shy. We 
could have been good together 1 
What you really need is a real 
woman not those little girls you're 
going out with. 

- What could have been yours 

#38, Lacrosse - You got a nice 
ass. The way you shake it drives 
me wild. 

- Your love slave 

Ron (#34, Basketball) - I've 
watched you play, you really have 
a nice shot. Running up and down 
the court, you look really hot. 

- An Admirer 

Rob (#76, Football) - You stud 
you. Keep putting those R.A.'s in 
their place. 

- C.M. 

Women's Track team - You can 
lap me anytime. 

Spot (#34, Lacrosse) - 1 love 
you, Sweetie! Good Luck this sea
son. I'll be there for you. 

- Foley 

Larry (Swimming) - I'm watch
ing you, stud man. 

Vernard (#32, Basketball) - I 
like you in contacts. You look bet
ter and better every time I see you! 

-J.M. 

Renee (#24, Basketball) - You're 
so cute I wish we could be in the 
same body suit. 

Joe (#23, Basketball) - You can 
call me anytime. See ya' around. 

- G.S. 

Kevin (#92, Football) 
Bullwinkle! Where have you been 
this semester? What happened with 
New Years eve? 

- Cath 

Greg (#63, Football) - You can 

wrap your arms of steel around me 
anytime. 

Greg (#31, Basketball) -1 hear 
you're on call to entertain, why 
haven t you been by my room. 

- Too shy to sign 

Joe (#23, Basketball) - Damn 
baby, you're so hot and your not a 
bad basketball player either. 

- Dedicated Fan 
Yves (Alumni, Basketball) - Hey 

"Sexy Man" where have you been. 
Seeing you always puts a smile on 
my face, so lets hang out soon. 

- You know who 1 am 
(A close friend) 

P.S. Let's get together to shoot 
around 

LONG ISLAND 
AWARDS 

•TROPHIES 
• PLAQUES 
• MEDALS 
• MUGS 
•CUPS 
•ETC. 

Floworfield Seven 
Rl. 25A & IHilts Pond Rd. 

00 
OFF 
(17/ COUPON) 

D R I V I N G  

Get 10% Insurance Discount & 
4 Point Reduction Off License 

Evenings & Saturday Classes - Group Discounts 

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR 
AUTO INSURANCE? 

TRY THE ASSIGNED RISK ALTERNATIVE! 
Payment Plans 

Im media 
Competitive Rates 
Tickets/Accidents Immediate Binding 
New Drivers No Brokers Fees 
Professional Service Reliable Quotes 

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTEI 
CACC 689-723/ 

TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY 

Holiday Inn Express/Patriot Sport Signal 

Grand Slam Sports Trivia Contest 
Introducing the Holiday Inn Express/ Patriot SportSignal Grand Slam Trivia 
Contest. Just write down the answers to all four of the questions listed below and 
win— A Deluxe King Room at the Holiday Inn Express for one night and a 
continetal breakfast buffet bar. 

#1 Who coached the Stony Brook men's basketball team from 1969-1971? (Hint: today he is 

a coach at a major Division I basketball power) 
#2 Everybody knows that the New York Rangers won their last Stanely Cup in 1940. But what 

year did they win their first? 
#3 How many years did the NEW YORK Nets play in the NBA? 
#4 Prior to the Colorado Rockies and Florida Marlins entering baseball this year, what were the 

last two teams to be added as expansion teams to Major League Baseball? 

Just send these answers to the Patriot SportSignal , P.O. Box 734, Stony-
Brook, NY 11790. 

A rando m drawing will be held for all correct entries to determine the winner 

8 * 



Q's&A's With 
Athlete of the Week 

Marc Damn 
Junior Marc Danin, of the swimming team, qualified for the NCAA 

nationals when he swam the 100 meter Backstroke with a time of 1:56:39. 

Full Name: Marc Danin 
Age: 21 
Year: Junior 
High School, Year: Newfield, Graduated 1989 
Hometown: Selden, Long Island 
Major: SSI 
Siblings: Older Sister 
Favorite School Subject: Sociology 
Least Favorite Subject: Math 
Biggest Influence on sports career: My Father 
Who taught you the most about swimming: Old Goach 

Barry Roffer, coach of TVSC 
Toughest opponents: Trenton State 
Favorite Pro Team: New York Giants 
Favorite Player: Pat Riley 
Favorite Musical Artist: Billy Joel 
People say that I am: A nice guy 
In High School I also played: Soccer 
High School honors : All-County in swimming 
Other colleges attended: SUNYMorrisville, Junior College 
Honors recieved: NJCAA Ail-American 
Greatest college honor: Making the cuts for the Nationals 
Biggest moment of swimming career: Being named 
All-American 

Regular Season 
Squash Records 
Team Overall Record: 15-9 
Match Overall Record: 128-88 
Games Overall Record:446-312 

Individuals: 

Gavin Appel 

Scott Winokur 

Ali Bukhari 

Craig Appel 

Oliver Diclc 

Sherry Irshad 

Sebastian Shap 

David Endres 

David CZyrille 

Dave Bennett 

Suresh Subramanian 

Fayyaz Younas 

Joe Barresi 

Pallav Shah 

13-7 

14-10 

11-12 

13-11 

16-7 

17-6 

12-9 

15-9 

lO-ll 

3-3 

1-3 

l-O 

l-O 

l-O 

(?rJ©(0d)(Is?» (Ff<§<§ 
$8.00 Minimum Per Order 

11:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M. Daily Mon-Sat 
3:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. Sunday 

• Subs 

# 

: r 

:i 
: i 
: i 
• i 
: i 
• i 

: i 
: i 
• i 
: i 
: i— 

Wings 

Phone (516) 751-4000 FAX 751-4478 
Walking Distance from S.U.N.Y 

Across from Rail Road Sta. 
1095 ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK N.Y 11790 

(Next to the PARK BENCH) 
HOURS: 

Mon-Fri..... 11:30 A.M. -11:00 PJI. 
Sun 3:00 PJI. - 10:00 PJI. 

COUPON 
n 

BUY ONE FULL SIZE SUB, 
GET SECOND FULL SIZE 

SUB FOR HALF PRICE 
(Must be of greater or equal value) 

INCLUDES ONE REGULAR 
FOUNTAIN SODA 
OFFER EXPIRES 4/15/93 

wzmmm 
Illli 
:x::::::Xx:::::x:x-x::: iSwSxSSxwW t̂-̂ xxx-̂ xxx-x-x-xx 

HI 



PROTALK 
Overtime Dramatics At NBA Ail-Star Game 

BY CRAIG BLENMAN 
Led by the scoring of Karl Malone, the West 

defeated the East 135-132 in the NBA. All-Star game 
on Sunday. 

Malone (28 points) and teammate John Stock
ton (15 assists) won co-M.V.P. honors in front of 
their hometown fans, as the game was played in 
Utah. 

All-Star games, which are usually lopsided and 
dominated by the East, are high scoring affairs 
where the individual players get a chance to show-
case their talents against the best in the NBA. 

This was one of the most interesting and dra
matic games in history. It was only the fifth time in 
the game's 43 year history that overtime was needed 
to decide the game. 

Before the game, there was a lot of hype 
surrounding Eastern conference starting cen
ter Shaquille O'Neal, from the Orlando Magic, 
who was the first rookie to start in the all-star 
game since Michael Jordan (Chicago Bulls) 
came into the league. O'Neal didn't have the 
impact that he had in the first half of the NBA 
season during this game scoring only 14 points. 
He was outplayed by the New York Knicks' 
Patrick Ewing, who was replaced by the pow-

*"* erful rookie as the starting center for the East. 

Ewing and Jordan paced the East, with 15 and 30 
points respectively. 

In the final seconds with the East down by two, 

y 

Tim Hardaway (Golden State Warriors) missed a 
free throw which could have put the game out of 
reach. On the ensuing play following a time-out, 
Michael Jordan went one on one at the top of the 

key, penetrated the lane, drew the defense and 
kicked the ball out to Ewing for the baseline jumper 
to send the game into overtime. 

Seconds before, the Cleveland Cavaliers' Mark 
Price, who was a record six of nine on three point
ers, hit a three again off of a pass from a driving 
Jordan which set up the last scoring play for the 
East. 

In overtime, Stockton led his western team to 
victory with a couple of jumpers and a few assists. 
The bulk of his assists during the game were to his 
favorite target, Karl Malone. 

Michael Jordan hit an off balance, line drive 
three pointer from deep in the corner to keep his 
team close in O.T., but the Phoenix Suns' Charles 
Barkley knocked down a three of his own to seal the 
victory for the West. 

Eastern conference coach Pat Riley ( Knicks) 
chose to play Patrick Ewing at power forward with 
O'Neal at center at times. Ewing was in the game at 
center during crunch time when the game was on 
the line and came through making seven of eleven 
field goals. 

A highlight of the game was when O'Neal 
elevated to attempt one of his one handed power 
slams only to have his shot rejected by Barkley. 

SERVING PORT JEFFERSON • STONY BROOK 

FREE Breakfast Bar 
• FREE - In Room HBO. • AAA AARP Accepted 

MSG & ESPN • Non-Smoking Floors 
• FREE local phone calls • Handicap Room 
• In-Room Movies • Meeting Rooms 
• Priority Club Benefits 

THE VALUE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF" 
SPECIAL RATE FOR FEBRUARY !!! 
Anr- nn Double. Occupancy Excluding 
yOO>UU Holidays (With This Ad) 

I fcrwtc 

/FIT 

Svvw 
EXPRESS" - STONYBROOK 

PHONE: (516) 471-8000 or 1-800-HQUDAY 

ft 
FAMOUS 

EAST SETAUKET 

1367 RT. 25 A 

(Swezey's Shopping Center) 

WE DELIVER VLETS GO 
PATRIOTS 

689-0080 
LESS CALORIES, LESS FAT, LESS SODIUM, LESS CHOLESTROL 

18 PIECES OF 
PUDGIE'S 
FAMOUS 
CHICKEN 

ONLY $15.99 

T 
FREE 2 LITER COKE WHEN 
YOU PURCHASE 12 pes. 

of PUDGIE'S 
FAMOUS CHICKEN 

LARGE ORDER MASHED 
POTATOSONIY $13.90 

I 

Valid at E.Setauket store only. Not valid with any 

other coupons. No piece selction. 

Look for our other specials in the Stony Brook Directory 
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Beach Volleyball, Indoors? 
BY RICHARD ENG 

For the second time in history the AVP (Asso
ciation of Volleyball Professionals) hosted an in
door beach volleyball tournament, last Saturday, 
February 20. The first tournament was held back in 
1987 inside the Saddledome in Calgary, Canada, 
where Brent Frohoff and Scott Ayakatubby proved 
victorious. 

The all day tournament provided intense non
stop action inside Madison Square Garden from 
one in the afternoon until nine at night. Beach 
volleyball in the middle of winter indoors?? 

For those of you who are confused it took 215 
tons of sand (salt free) in 10 trucks from Long Island 
to make a sand court in the middle of the Garden 
eight-10 inches deep. In pursuit of the $50,000 purse, 
there was a battle between eight man teams. The 
tournament format was single elimination which 
made each and every point scored all the more 
exciting. Matches had game time of nine minutes 
which increased the tension. 

Teams ranged from two-time gold medalist 
Karch Kiraly and his partner Kent Steffes, to infa
mous veteran team of Sinjin Smith and Randy 
Stoklos. 

Vandeweghe sound familiar? Not Kiki, but his 
brother Bruk played with partner and veteran John 
Hanley. In the end, Smith and Stoklos lost 10-4 to 
Kiraly and Steffes when time ran out. 

In addition to the tournament that was spon
sored by Evian, and several other companies, there 
was a volleyball expo. Various volleyball parapher
nalia were advertised ranging from volleyball 
cruises, to apparel, and several stations were set up 
to provide volleyball lovers a chance tat practicing 
their skills and winning prizes as well. 

The stations included setting, serving, spiking, 
and a jump and reach measurement gauge so you 
could compare the height of your vertical. For those 
of you wishing to get in touch with the sport, there 
are currently two magazines out on the market, 
Volleyball Monthly and Volleyball Magazine. Also 
check your local listing for future tournaments on 
MSG. Those who wish to participate in beach voi-
leyball over the summer, contact East End Volley
ball and Jersey Shore Volleyball Association 
(JSVBA). Tournaments have several divisions rang
ing from Open (Expert), to A (Intermediate), and B 
(Novice). 

Ken Steffes drills a spike as he and partner Karch 
Kiraly go on to victory 

SPORTSIGNAL1$ LOOKING FOR WRITERS CALL 751-2691 

Stony Brook Superstars Basketball Camp 
4 Outstanding Sessions at the Indoor Sports Complex 

• JULY 5-9 BOYS DAY CAMP 
• JULY 11-15 BOYS OVERNITE CAMP 

• AUG 1-5 BOYS OVERNITE CAMP 
• AUG 9-13 BOYS DAY CAMP 

REEBOK TEAM SPORTS WILL AWARD SHOES AS PRIZES FOR 
MOST VALUABLE PLAYER SPORTSMANSHIP 
MOST IMPROVED PLAYER DEFENSIVE PLAYER 
BEST ATTITUDE TOP PLAYMAKER 

(THESE AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN DURING EACH OF THE FOUR SESSIONS) 

For more information call 632-7205 
Camp Director—Bernard Tomlin, Head Basketball Coach at Stony Brook 

w 



YOUR CAMERA AUDIO-VIDRO COMPUTER CENTER! 
STORE HOURS: Mon. Wed., TO-8; Thurs., JO-9; Frl. 

OPEN SUNDAY. 10AM-7PM Lake Grove Opens at 10:30 AM 
NOTI: M products olleied jbovt not identtW «»li mniutactum s model v numDei ihouia tn conimtnil mikr s current bottom ot the im models I" «dd»on tt products olltred wMi no nan* or number are ciusrWd w*f- no prejudice » Brjnd x 

LAWRENCE 
(516)371-1320 
343A Rock away Turnpike 

20 Mlns. from Brooklyn: 
Brit Pkwy East lo Exit 19. Nassau 
Eipwy.. lo Rockaway rpkp. South 
3 mites on the rlghtl 

From Manhat. & Queens: 
MKtown Tunnel. L.I.E.. East to Van 
Wytk F*pwy South to Nassau 
E*pwy. to Rockaway Tpke.. South. 
3 miles on the rlghtl 

SYOSSET 
(516) 496-2235 
224 West Jericho Turnpike 
From Manhattan: 
MkJtown Tunnel, til. East lo Exit 
<0E. Straight on Rt iSE 2 miles 

From Queens: 
U.t. East to E»lt «0E Straight on 
Rt 2SE 2 miles on the rlghtl 

From Long Island: 
Sea ford Oyster Bay E«pwy . North 
to Jericho Tpke.. West 1 % miles 

LAKE GROVE 
(516)737-5507 

3205 Jericho Turnpike 

From The Hamptons: 
L I E.. WEst to Exit 62 pVkhols Rd 1 
toRt. 25 W, ^ miles. 

From Western L.I.: 
Northern State Pkwy . East to Rt 
347E. Bear right at fork toft 7SE. 
5 blocks on the w*f 

386SX 25 
•2MB RAM 
• 85MB hard drive 
• 3'/I & 5'/« FOO 
•Modem •Windows 

ALL COMPUTERS k >  Keyboard, video Display Adaptor 
HanMofi Floppy Contro*e«.Ma«h Chip Socket. Integrated Softwa 

Package. Word Processor se. DOS « Manufacturer s Warranty 

486DX 33 
•4MB RAM 
• 170MB hard drive 
• 3V» A 5'A FDO 
• S-VGA card *OOS 

> • 101 key board • S-VGA monitor 
• Windows 
•2400 modem 

8759518999 

486DX 33 
RAM • 170MB HO 

PACKARD BELL 

486DX2 50 

386SX 25 
•2MB RAM -80MB HO 
• V/i A 5'/« FDO - VGA card 
• S-VGA monttor -DOS 
•Modem *MS Works 

86T95 

486SX 25 
• 4MB RAM • IOOMB HO 
• 3'/i & 5'/« FOO *DOS 
• VGA color monitor 
• VGA card *101 keyboard 

109995 

486DX 33 

486SX 25 
•4MB RAM • 1 30MB HO • VGA color 
monitor - J'// & 5'A FDO - DOS S O 
• 2400 baud modem 'Lotus Works 
• Mouse • 101 key board 

95 

'4MB RAM • 120MB HO • «MB RAM • I 30MB HD 
• S-VGA card -Modem -DOS •i'h 4 5V. FDO • VGA card 
• VGA color monitor • VGA color monitor • MS DOS 
• 3'/i 4 S'/« FOO • Windows -Modem-Lotus WP spread

sheet ft database 

1699915 1 34995 

1 1 8 8  

LEADING EDGE 
386DX 33 
• 4MB RAM *80MB hard drive 
•3 '/t ft5'/« FDO • S-VGA card 
• SVGA monitor *DOS 
• Modem • 101 key board 

97995 

486SX 25 
• 4MB RAM • 110MB HO 
•3'/J 4 5V« FDO *DOS 
•VGA color monitor 
• VGA card • 101 key board 

1 1 3 9 9 5  

486DX' SO 1699.95 

DOT MATRIX PRINTERS BUBBLE JET PRINTERS 

PANASONIC 
KX-P2180 

PANASONIC HEWLETT PACK. rANOM 

c£2^13995KX-P2,2322995j^oo 35995 22V95 
•AN. KX-P1123 I 79.95 STAR 2420R 299 « frx™ >>£ ,.. ^ ̂  ̂  PAN. KX-P1123 . 179.95 STAR 2420R 299.95 EPSON 2250 14995 HP ccnr 7,0 or 

STAR 1040 199.95 STARIOO. IS9S5 EPSON 32SO f O"JgONBJ--f°0 
PAN. KX-P2124 . . CALL! OKI ML-380 259 95 EPSON L0570 &£ ££ ^11 

NOTEBOOKS AU. NOTEBOOKS INCLUDE: Bane*. Chafer Mo«l 
Software. Word Processor Spreadsheet L Qatahne I 

o 

COMPAQ ZENITH 
386SL 25 386SL 25 
• 4MB RAM • 60MB HO • BOMB HD'2MB RAM 
•VGA screen • Internal modem 

TOSHIBA" DELL 
T-1800 Satellite lucy 
386SX 20MHz • 4MB RAM -aoMB HD 

60MB HD-2MB RAM 

BONDWELL 
486SX 25MHz 
•90MB hard drive 
•2MB RAM c •S^HDTJSRAM ssssf*" 

2399^f__lj99^ 1Q8895 139995 134995 

K-1000 
4 Lens & Flash Kit 
Includes: Body. 50MM, 
Aux Telephoto. Wide 
Angle 4 Macro Lenses. . 
Electronic Flash 

1 3 9 9 5  

PENT AX BOOIES 
K-1000 99.95 
PZ-10 249.95 
1 419 9* 

MAXXUM 3X1 
4 Lens Outfit 
includes: Body, 50MM. 
Aux. Telephoto. Wide 
Angle 4 Macro Lenses, 
BuNHn Flash 

24995 

CTA BOOIES 
MAXXUM 2X1. 139.95 
MAXXUM 3X1. 189.95 
MAXXUM 5X1. 299.95 

EOS-Rebel IIS 
4 Lens Outfit 
Includes. Body. 50MM, 
Aux. Telephoto. Wide 
Angle 4 Macro Lenses. 
Built-in Flash 

28895 
CANON BOOIES 

EOS-REBEL ... 139.95 
EOS-REBEL IIS . 229.95 
EOS-ELAN.... 309.95 

P2-10 
w/35-70 Macro 
Zoom Lens 

R3006 
4 Lens Outfit 
Includes: Body. 50MM, 
Aux. Telephoto. Wide 
Angle 4 Macro Lenses. 
Built-in Flash 

^ 124 
OLYM. AFI TWIN . 159.95 

Point & 
Shoot 
SPECTRA AF-ll 

Freedom 
Dual 
RICOH VF 20 

10495 
CHIN POCK DUAL 149.95 7995 69.95 

r  _ - ^ 
PENTAxI  

ST14995^SI15995 

RICOH 

IOZoam|7Q95 

PEN. ESPIO 169 95 Zoom 3 249 159.95 NX ON ZOOM 800. 289.95 MtfM FREE. TELE 
RICOH R2 800 219.9 

RICOH 

CgSBSS ^~'"139«££ f39,5 's« 
6 M mm M FUJI DISC 900 • 18995 FUJI DISC 80 noot >00 fc/V r AMDM Mcr.A inc i ua QQ 119 95 _ m w Huilt-ln Piasn 

3S995 39995 
CANON MEGA 10S 164 95 

95 
CHINON SPLASH IJ9 95 

VIDEO RECORDERS 
MKON BOOIES 

N-5005 229.95 
.V6006 349.95 
N-800BS 519.95 

HRDX22U 2 Head 
•Remote 
•f^Nr read 

PV-4201 4-Head 
'C^Nr compatible 
•Wlreies* remote 

19995 

VC-S640 4-Head 
'Wireless remote 
'On-screen programming 

20995 
CELLULAR CELLULAR PHONES 

• •CRSXTfl 
120 or 500 

OKI 
910 Hand H< 
k 50 memorles l̂ 

MAGrWOX 
3000 Hand Held r- "1 
• Alphanumeric 

PV-4250 6-Head 
Hi Fl Stereo 
• Cable c ompatlhle 
•Wireless remote 

SLV 595 6-Head 
Hi Fi Stereo 
•C^lile te^iy 

X/R-9162 6-Head 
Hi Fi Stereo 

Wireless rnnole ppPfl 

1495! 

MOTOROLA 
27995 37995 42995 PPC500 Flip Phone 

LABELLE PRICE '98 
Less Cellular One| 
Credit With Plan 60 58S AUDIO VO 

Mlnlvox 500/700 
Hand Held 
Ultra compact 

SUPER 
PRICEI 

OKI 1150 
hrfno rieta 
• 100 memories 
• Dual NAM 

MOTOROLA 
Micro T*c Lite 

rspj 
fVp phooel^H 

SONY 

VLL-62 
• 12:1 
Low light 

• U'tra-silm 
sty''*ig 

n \ tic 

rr 

NOKIA 101 
399.95 

• 1 lux 

61995 COMPACT DISC RADAR DETECTORS 

GHill 2200 
•32K 

4 Hne display d RD-22X 
Compact design 

Bravo 
• 6 number memory 
•LCD display 10495 Programmable 

AIWAXP-3 

D-802K 
Car, Home, 

5K 16995 
JVCXLF-20 149.95 

680 
3 band 

•XK-KA band 

MOTOROLA 
'EXPRESS* 

TELEPHONES 3 
ANSWERING MACHINE$ 

PV-42 CCD-TR10 
Equlv 

10:1 
Digital 
stabWzer 

W*"*1 BASIC 
N/N-75° KN. 

8200 
kl2wl^M 
•SUncH 
•dhptoy 

KX-T1000 
Answering 
Machine » aarn 

Beeperless remote * # 

966STW 
• Wide band 

3 band 
X.K 
Ka 109995 18995 

|S5^VQX&8I6^^H 
19995 

Voice activated 


